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Abstract 

 

 For an industry 4.0 environment, the management and offering of services, falls over the construction of a stable 

and reliable sensor and actuator infrastructure. Industry 4.0 is undergoing increase advancement, infrastructure 

availability and public acceptance, mainly boosted by the Interconnected Things. The public acceptance drives an 

increase on investments, carrying an insurgence of companies competing with each other to gain market. Although 

lessening costs, this insurgence has brought heterogeneous infrastructures and solutions availability, challenging 

services providers. Among the challenges the security and different technology solutions support are of the most 

importance. The scattering of solutions and software code have to be conveniently gathered to avoid weak-points, 

eventually, a menace to be explored by hackers. This paper is a contribution in order to embraces those challenges in 

a new architecture framework able of supporting the creation of solutions for Smart Grid and Smart Living services 

providers under the industry 4.0 paradigm. The architecture framework design offers security, simplicity of 

implementation and maintenance, and is resilient to failures or attacks and technologically independent. Field tests 

are reported in order to evaluate key aspects of the proposed architecture. 
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1. Introduction 

 

The term industry 4.0 refers to a further developmental stage in the organization and management of 

the entire value chain process involved in manufacturing industry, sensor and actuator infrastructures. 

Another term for this process is the fourth industrial revolution [1]. Smart grid is an important component 

of industry 4.0, such as the cyber-physical systems, the internet of things, the internet services for smart 

product, the machine-to-machine, the big data and cloud computing, cyber security [1] and mechatronics. 

The Industry 4.0 increasing interest is being pushed by the Interconnected Things (IT) increasing 

public acceptance, leading to augmented interest on investment and development [2-5]. The available 

cloud services infrastructures supported the insurgence of dedicated IT cloud infrastructures, allowing 

device representations that facilitate the integration of sensors and actuators connected with each other by 

software solutions and Artificial Intelligence (AI) bots [6,7].  
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The general public acceptance, especially from Do It Yourself (DIY) public, had lead the creation of 

democratized IT cloud services and infrastructures, sometimes as Open Source nature. Many cases of 

democratized IT offer free reduced features services, leading to an insurgence of entrepreneurs that bring 

new ideas to the market, offering heterogeneous solutions to the same challenges.  

The heterogeneous offers bring a larger variety of solutions to choose from for certain IT challenge, 

leading to a reduction of implementation costs. Also the user experience for IT services compromise 

added challenges [8] and the spread of IT implementations specially with IT open development platforms 

introduce security vulnerabilities, weak-points, that can be hackable [9]. 

The increase investment and adoption of IT support lead to an increase of IT solutions spread and 

offers in the market, bring several opportunities to Smart Grid (SG) and Smart Living (SL) services 

providers. But the heterogeneity contribution of different players of IT due to the entrance of different 

technology and solutions to solve the same problems and suppress the same needs, bring added 

challenges [10] and drawbacks [3,4]. This heterogeneity brings an extra effort to support what is seen as 

the main players to the future IT and to create extra security measures that are able to overcome existing 

threats and overseen future risks [11].  

Taking in consideration of the Industry 4.0 paradigm, a new view of IT is offered in this work and 

called Industry 4.0 Interconnected Things (I4IT). With the goal of contributing for implementing a 

flexible, secure, easy to maintain and capable to evolve infrastructure, this paper contribution proposes an 

IT architecture developed over the Industry 4.0 paradigm called Industry 4.0 Service Enabler Architecture 

(I4SEA). The architecture targets the development of an infrastructure capable of enabling the creation of 

Smart Grid and Smart Living added value services under the Industry 4.0 design principles. The 

architecture aims to be aware of all the main technologies, products, protocols and services available in 

the market in order to be an enabler of integrated services empowering the interrelationship of the 

heterogeneous ecosystem of the present and future IT. By being an enabler of heterogeneous technologies 

integration, the proposed I4SEA help SG and SL services providers to create innovative services 

supported by an all aware, robust and secured infrastructure. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 

presents the challenges that IT bring to the SG and SL services providers. Section 3 presents the IT 

services proposed architecture for buildings. Section 4 presents the field tests conducted to evaluate the 

key aspects of the proposed services architecture. Finally, Section 5 outlines the conclusions. 
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2. Interconnected Things Challenge 

 

The British technology pioneer Kevin Ashton cofounder of the Auto-ID Center at the Massachusetts 

Institute of Technology (MIT) is known by introducing the term IoT in 1999 coined to be a global 

standard system for radio-frequency identification and other sensors. The interconnected things are not a 

new definition [12], but the development explosion phenomenon has been driven by the recent 

developments and price reduction of cloud computing services commercial offers, sensors, actuators and 

smart devices that are able to interconnect to each other over the internet. The reduction of price for those 

components, allied to the open source nature of many of them and market big players investment, has 

exerted an expansion of this concept adoption. 

Several definitions and designations of interconnected things have been presented by different 

technological companies, research institutes, independent organizations and governments. Some of those 

designations are: IoT; Internet of Sensors and Actuators; Internet of Everything; Smarter Planet; Social 

Web of Things; Smarter Planet; Industrial Internet; Industry 4.0.  

The Industry 4.0 defines the fourth industrial revolution, defining the automation and data exchange in 

manufacturing technologies and services including cyber translated physical systems, machine-to-

machine communication and interaction, big data and cloud computing [1]. Currently lead by the constant 

evolution needs, the Industry 4.0 embraces IoT as a way to offer the cyber physical systems the ability to 

communicate and cooperate with cloud enabled services and humans in real time.  

On this work the Industry 4.0 Interconnected Things (I4IT) will be referring the interrelationship of 

physical and digital world supported by embedded technology and software services connected over the 

internet, aiming to simplify, facilitate and enhance business processes and human life (indoor 

environment quality, including health and thermal comfort), offering at the same time a platform to 

interconnect all the intervenient. 

Although the investment and adoption of I4IT support an increase development, the heterogeneous 

contribution of different players in the market to the I4IT evolution, creates a drawback. The drawback of 

the appearance of different technology and solutions to solve the same problem and suppress the same 

needs. This heterogeneity brings an extra effort to support what is seen in the moment as the main players 

to the future I4IT and to create extra security measures that are able to overcome existing threats and 

overseen future risks. 
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In the core of I4IT is the hardware for the embedded technology that brings the physical to the digital 

world. The hardware is becoming less expensive and with increased functionality. Also the hardware is 

becoming more accessible to the masses leading to the insurgence of small entrepreneur companies, 

which bring new insights of the I4IT solutions to the market. The embedded technologies may have 

restricted intelligence that help objects to sense, control and interact with the physical world, offered by 

simple and cheap microcontroller kits. Among the most known microcontroller kits are: Arduino [13]; 

Raspberry Pi [14]; Intel Edison [15]; Electric Imp [16]; Beaglebone [17]; Netduino [18]; Particle [19]. 

The embedded devices need to be connected with services that bring the I4IT alive by wire or wireless 

communication devices. Several I4IT connection protocols exist: ZigBee [20-22]; Wi-Fi [23,24]; 

Bluetooth [21]; Z-Wave [25]; Wavenis [26]; GPRS [27-29]; WiMax [30]; DASH7 [31]; Insteon [32]; 

Power-line Communication (PLC) [33,34]; MQTT [35], RFID [36]. The embedded devices although 

having some internal processing capabilities are not able to offer a full I4IT experience. To simplify, 

facilitate and enhance business processes and human life with the I4IT experience, the embedded devices 

must be supported by services, which live in their majority in the Cloud. These services bring the needed 

of introducing intelligence to the I4IT that bound all the interrelationship of physical and digital world, 

the embedded technology and software services connected over the internet. 

There are already several services that offer an I4IT experience. These services offer limited I4IT 

experiences, presenting products that automate specific business and life activities. Among the existing 

services there are: Apple Homekit [37]; Samsung SmartThings [38]; Amazon Echo [39]; WeMo [40]; 

Wink [41]; ABB Living Space [42]; Vector AMS [43]; EcoFactor [44]. In the heterogeneous explosion of 

different services, protocols and embedded devices, some overlap or complement each other and some are 

exclusive to their products ecosystem. This variety of products and solutions raise the issue of the 

nonexistence of plug-and-play (PnP) integration of the different services with each other. The I4IT brings 

new market possibilities for Smart Grid (SG) and Smart Living (SL) services providers, but at the same 

time brings several technology and security issues that need to be considered in order to offer products 

that are appellant to the clients and market competitive for the present and for the future I4IT. 
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3. Industry 4.0 Services Proposed Architecture  

 

With the goal of contributing for implementing a flexible, secure, easy to maintain and capable to 

evolve infrastructure, this paper contribution proposes an IT architecture developed over the Industry 4.0 

paradigm called Industry 4.0 Service Enabler Architecture (I4SEA). The architecture targets the 

development of an infrastructure capable of enabling the creation of Smart Grid and Smart Living added 

value services under the Industry 4.0 design principles. The I4SEA is aware of all the main technologies, 

products, protocols and services in order to be an enabler of integrated services empowering the 

interrelationship of the heterogeneous ecosystem. The I4SEA is illustrated in Fig. 1. 

 

 

Fig. 1. I4SEA illustration. 

 

The proposed I4SEA through the interaction with the I4IT market main players and trend products 

aims at helping SG and SL services providers to create innovative services supported by an all aware, 

robust and secured infrastructure. Several data exchange routes between the different I4SEA modules are 

presented in Fig. 1, which will be further explained in the following: 

- Direct device activity: are routes used form direct interaction between the integration services and 

the embedded devices; 

- Automatic device activity: are routes used for the automatic services used for the creation of 

autonomous smart activities with the embedded devices; 

- Client interaction activity: are routes used for the interaction of the client with the provided services 

and device gateway; 
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- External Entities (EE) interaction activity: are routes used for the integration of offered services and 

other external entities provided services; 

- Device communication: is the route for communication between the embedded devices and the 

I4SEA or external entities architecture;  

- Business Intelligence (BI) activity: are routes used by the BI services for data mining; 

- External Services Provider (ESP) activity: are routes used for the interaction with ESP services and 

embedded devices. 

The I4SEA architecture built blocks are modules having restrictive services, actions and task over the 

I4SEA architecture. This modularity and restriction of responsibility to which the I4SEA modules are 

responsible for offers the advantages of: 

- Independence of software solution implementation: the modules can be implemented with different 

technology and software solutions; 

- Increase security of the architecture: the reduction of responsibilities of each module confines the 

impact of the action of hackers in case of a compromised module, i.e., different technology 

solutions avoid hacking several modules at the same time; 

- Responsibility division: the assignment of well-defined responsibilities to the modules allow a 

simplified substitution of the module by other ones with different technology and implementation.  

- Redundancy existence: the modules can be implemented aside other modules with the same 

responsibilities to add in redundancy and performance.  

These advantages increase the resilience of the architecture failures. 

The medium for the data exchange between the different modules are call commands. The commands 

encapsulate the type of interaction. The main activities can be characterized as: status request, action 

order, and data transport. A module data exchange command frame is illustrated in Fig. 2. 

 

 

Fig. 2. Module data exchange command frame. 
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The data exchange command frame comprises a command type, encryption library identification, 

encrypted data, and a data corruption validation key. The command type defines the activity and nature of 

the command. The encryption library identification defines the library to be used for the encryption and 

decryption of the message data. The I4SEA can implement at the same time different encryption systems 

for each module or within the same module as illustrated in Fig. 3. 

 

 

Fig. 3. I4SEA module encryption system example illustration. 

The encrypted data contains the message frame to be decrypted. The corruption validation key is used to 

verify if the message has been modified during transmission. The corruption validation key is computed 

using the other fields in the frame data. The encrypted message data contains a message frame that is used 

for the activity itself. The message frame contains an activity code, destination module reference, entity 

addressing, activity command, activity data frame, and a corruption validation key. The activity code 

defines the usage for the message that can be a command, depending on the modules interaction activity. 

The destination module indicates the module to which the message is sent. The entity addressing indicates 

the involved entities to which and from the message is sent. The activity command along with the activity 

command data frame present the requested activity and associated data. In the encrypted message data, 

the corruption validation key functions in the same way as in the data exchange command frame. The 

double data encryption of the data that is exchange between I4SEA modules along with the data 

communication technology encryption, offers a safer exchange of client data and activity. 

 

3.1 Integration Services Module 

 

The Integration Services module is responsible for the business logic of the integration of the 

interrelationship of physical and digital world. This module comprises the services needed to understand 
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the necessities of a certain I4SEA entity activity and the creation of the corresponding actions. The 

module receives and sends commands from the Device Interaction Manager module, the Device Manager 

module, the Automatic Interaction Manager, the Asynchronous Interaction Manager and the External 

Entity Services Manager. The Integration Services manager can dispatch commands to the Activity 

Logging module which is responsible for the I4SEA entity activity logging. The Activity Logging module 

defines the level of activity logging and the level of collected data intercepted in the Integration Services 

module. The Devices Manager module defines the embedded devices status reporting cycles, which are 

reported to the embedded devices by the Integration Services module. The embedded devices status data 

is received by the Integration Services module and delivered to the Device Manager module. The 

Integration Services module can request information about the devices to the Devices Manager module 

instead of requesting to the embedded devices, in order to reduce data communication traffic. The client 

activity is received by the Integration Services module from the Device Interaction Manager. This activity 

can be saved to the Activity Logging module. A command can be generated in the Integration Services 

module and sent to an embedded device or a I4SEA module. 

 

3.2 Direct Device Activity Data Exchange Route 

 

The Direct Device activity data exchange route represents the data route associated to the direct 

interaction with the existing embedded devices managed by the I4SEA. The direct interaction with the 

embedded devices is managed by the Integration Services module. The direct interaction can be requested 

by the Device Manager module or by the client and embedded devices through their interaction activity. 

The Devices Manager module may request the embedded device status update, configuration or software 

update to the Integration Services module. The client can interact directly with a certain device over a 

Integration Services module that requests the activity. External Services Providers like Apple Homekit 

[37], Samsung SmartThings [38] or Amazon Echo [39] can also request direct interaction activity to a 

certain embedded device over the Integration Services module that requests the activity. An Amazon 

Echo [39] with a voice command can turn the car air condition or turn lights over the I4SEA by 

connecting with the Integration Services module. The devices activity can be logged by the Activity 

Logging module through the Integration Services module. The logged data is previously requested by the 

Activity Logging module for the Integration Services module that intercepts the requested activity in its 
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services and delivers the requested activity to the Activity Logging module. The Integrations Services 

module sends a command message to a certain device by interacting with the Asynchronous Interaction 

Manager module. The Asynchronous Interaction Manager creates the appropriate command to be sent to 

the device. In this command the information of the respective device address, device type and appropriate 

route is elaborated. The device can be accessed directly over a cloud communication service, an External 

Services Provider or a Devices Gateway module. The command is sent to a Messages Queue module 

waiting for a transmission opportunity. The command is then sent over an Internal Network Gateway to 

the appropriate cloud communication service. 

 

3.3 Automatic Device Activity Data Exchange Route 

 

The Automatic Device activity data exchange route represents the data route associated to the 

automatic interaction with the existing embedded devices managed by the I4SEA. For the SG and SL 

services providers, the automatic services support the creation future innovative smart services offer. All 

the embedded devices and client behavior data is collected in the Activity Logging module, allowing the 

creation of smart interactions between them. Creation, management and control of the automatic smart 

services happen in the Automatic Interaction Manager. Certain automatic services can be created and 

maintained by the client over the Device Interaction Manager module. The client manages the 

information maintained by the Automatic Interaction Manager module and controls the level of the 

desired services automation. Certain automation services, namely indoor environment quality, including 

health and thermal comfort can be activated or deactivated by the client at any time, example: activate the 

automatic garage door open or close depending on a car operation and proximity during winter and 

deactivate otherwise. The automatic creation of services facilitates the client life and services usability, 

but the management and control has to be transparent for the client. 

 

3.4 Client Interaction Activity Data Exchange Route 

 

The client can interact directly with an embedded device over a computer, mobile devices, wearables 

or other embedded devices, but in an asynchronous way. The interacting is over cloud communications 

services, delivering the interaction to a Web Server module. This module stays behind an Internal 
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Network Gateways, offering, for instances, data and communication filtering and firewall. The module 

delivers several communication protocols for web communication to the services that live in the 

Application Server module, offering several types of communications with the clients, using web services 

and web sites over the Web Server module.  The Application Server module communicates with the 

Device Interaction Manager module which in turn translates the information or data request in a 

command that communicates to the Integration Manager module. The Device Interaction Manager 

module creates the necessary request for the Integration Manager module that in turn distributes the 

corresponding actions to other modules and in the end receives and delivers their response. Also, the 

client has limited control over the configuration of automatic smart services, creating automatic activities. 

The Client Interaction activity data exchange route sends commands to the Automatic Interaction 

Manager module trough the Integration Services module. If authorized by the client, the activity is logged 

using devices like wearables, smart watches, doors and others over the Client Interaction activity data 

exchange route and saved in the Activity Logging module. The logged activity data can be used by the 

Automatic Interaction Manager module for enhanced creation of SG and SL diverse services. 

 

3.5 External Entities Interaction Activity Data Exchange Route 

 

The External Entities Interaction activity data exchange route represents the data route associated to 

the interaction between the I4SEA architecture and its intervenient and external SG and SL services 

providers and their intervenient. The ability of interacting with other SG and SL services enhances the 

interaction of the client services with external activity monitoring outside the I4SEA. The I4SEA can 

interact with existing government services that monitor traffic, air quality or weather, advising the client 

for alternative routes or configuring the home appliances to the new air quality and weather conditions, 

i.e., indoor environment quality. The external entities can be built with an I4SEA architecture. The 

External Entities Interaction activity is controlled by the External Entity Services Manager module. This 

module oversees all the activity between the I4SEA the external entities. All the communication is 

secured with a validation key controlled by a Key Server module. This key has a structured data frame 

that validates the external entity and the type of exchanged command from and to the I4SEA. If validation 

occurs, the External Entity Services Manager translates the command and sends the command to the 

external entity over the Internal Network Gateway module or to the Integrations Services module. 
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3.6 Device Communication Activity Data Exchange Route 

 

The Device Communication activity data exchange route represents the data route associated to the 

interaction with the I4SEA embedded devices. The embedded devices communicate directly with a 

Devices Gateway module, translating the data messages from and to the embedded devices and the 

commands for the I4SEA. This module is responsible for the implementation of directly communication 

technology of the embedded devices or a local mesh of embedded devices managed by the I4SEA. The 

module communicates with External Services Provider embedded devices by sending commands to the 

External Services Provider cloud communication services. The module is illustrated in Fig. 4. 

 

 

Fig. 4. Devices Gateway module. 

In order to reduce communication data exchanged with the I4SEA and to prevent service limitation 

from communication loss with the I4SEA, the Devices Gateway module has a local implementation of 

direct and automatic services. The automatic interaction with the embedded devices are controlled and 

managed by the Integration Services module and the Automatic Interaction Manager module, but the 

configuration is automatically updated to Local Services Provider internal submodule of the Devices 

Gateway module. The Devices Gateway offers local web services for the client to interact with the I4SEA 

services over smart devices or computers. The Devices Gateway module is built over several internal 

submodules. The Local Services Provider submodule saves and manages a local devices database and its 

communication data logging along with the available interaction events. The local services provider 

submodule is also responsible for the automatic interaction between the embedded devices. The Devices 

Gateway module interacts directly with the embedded devices by interacting with the Protocol 

Communication Unifier submodule that translates the I4SEA command to a data exchange event that the 

embedded device understands. The data exchange event is delivered to the Protocol Gateway submodule, 
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which has several embedded devices communication technology protocols enabling the Devices Gateway 

module to communicate directly to the embedded device over the Protocol Services Communication 

submodule. The client can interact directly with the I4SEA provided services by communicating with the 

HAN Services Communication submodule over smart devices or computers. If a communication problem 

occurs between the Devices Gateway module and the I4SEA, the client still has access to the same 

services, by interacting with the Local Services Provider submodule. All of these interactions are 

transparent to the client, with or without communication with the I4SEA. The Internal Services 

Communication submodule is responsible for encrypting and decrypting the commands exchanged with 

the I4SEA. This submodule has an internal Message Queue where the commands await for the 

opportunity to be sent to the I4SEA. The data filter is controlled and configured by the Activity Logging 

module and defines the level of the local Devices Gateway module activity logging to be sent to the 

Activity Logging module. The interaction between the I4SEA and embedded devices from External 

Services Providers like Apple Homekit, Google Nest, Samsung SmartThings or Amazon Echo are made 

over cloud communication services provided by the External Services Providers. An internet 

communication problem with the Devices Gateway module limits the ability to interact with these kinds 

of embedded devices. If available by the External Services Providers embedded devices a direct 

communication can be made from the Devices Gateway module to the embedded devices. The Devices 

Gateway module interact with External Services Providers embedded devices and hubs by interacting 

with the Hubs Communication Unifier submodule that translates the I4SEA command to a data exchange 

event that the External Services Providers cloud communication services understand. The data exchange 

event is delivered to the External Services Communication submodule that is responsible for the 

appropriate protocol communication selection. 

 

3.7 Business Intelligence Activity Data Exchange Route 

 

The Business Intelligence activity data exchange route represents the data route associated to the data 

mining of the I4SEA activity. The data miming for the SG and SL services providers is an important area 

business, providing insights about the business, among other information offers a view on how clients 

interact, how embedded devices are working, the needs and the most used features of the provided 

services. The Bi Services module gathers information from the Activity Logging module and the Devices 
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Manager module. With the examination of the information from the Activity Logging module about the 

activity of the intervenient in the I4SEA and the information from the Devices Manager module about the 

status of the devices, new information is generated with an insight of the I4SEA activity and business 

offer and needs. 

 

3.8 External Services Provider Activity Data Exchange Route 

 

The External Services Provider activity data exchange route represents the data route associated to the 

interaction of the I4SEA and the embedded devices controlled by External Services Providers like Apple 

Homekit [37], Samsung SmartThings [38] or Amazon Echo [39]. These market trend smart services 

solutions offer enhanced smart services kits of embedded devices that are controlled by proprietary hubs. 

The External Services Provider hubs and embedded devices can be controlled by proprietary software. 

For external software interaction the External Services Providers offer software Application Program 

Interface (API) and cloud web services to which the I4SEA can interact with. 

The heterogeneous contribution of different External Services Providers offers creates a drawback to 

the I4IT evolution, with the appearance of different technologies and solutions to solve the same 

problems and suppress the same needs. This variety of products and solutions raise an issue, the 

inexistence of plug-n-play integration of the different services with each other. This heterogeneity brings 

an extra effort to support what is seen in the moment as the main players to the future I4IT and to create 

extra security measures that can overcome existing threats and overseen future risks. By integrating the 

External Services Providers solutions the I4SEA offers a framework to seemly integrate the different 

offers, being controlled and managed by the same platform and software services. The clients no longer 

need to access different software platforms to manage and interact with different embedded devices from 

different External Services Providers. 

 

4. I4SEA Implementation Tests 

 

Two projects are developed for testing the feasibility and simplicity of the implementation of activity 

data exchange routes, modules, Devices Gateway and the interaction with External Services Providers 
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cloud communication services. The first project tests the difficulty of the I4SEA and the components 

implementation. The second project tests the I4SEA agility to implement added value services. 

 

4.1 I4SEA Components Implementation Test 

 

The I4SEA components implementation test comprises the implementation of the Direct Device, 

Automatic Device and Client Interaction activity data exchange routes and the Devices Gateway module. 

Two types of embedded devices are tested: I4SEA direct controlled embedded devices and External 

Services Provider embedded devices. The I4SEA direct controlled embedded devices are developed with 

ZigBee wireless protocol. The ZigBee standard is a low-power wireless networking standard designed for 

controlling and monitoring applications [45,46].The ZigBee standard is designed to interconnect 

autonomous sensors and actuators to control units with emphasis on low power consumption. It’s a 

specification based on the IEEE 802.15.4 standard [47,48], extending that definition by developing new 

extra higher layers. The wireless communications devices, i.e., ZigBee uses small, cheap, ultra-low power 

digital radios for the creation of low data rate wireless networks with more than 65000 nodes that are 

secure and with long battery life nodes [22,49,50]. There are three different types of ZigBee devices. The 

ZigBee coordinator is a full function device (FFD) that coordinates the network and forms its root, 

making a bridge with other external networks, managing the network security and its security keys, and 

being also able to store information about the network. The ZigBee router is a FFD that, although having 

sensors and actuators, has capacity enabling relay messages from other nodes acting as a router. The 

ZigBee end device is a reduced function device (RFD) that can be connected to sensors and actuators and 

can be asleep most of the time to extend the battery life, but cannot relay messages. So, the processing 

capacity is reduced and the production is cheaper. The ZigBee has tree topologies: star, tree and mesh as 

illustrated in Fig. 5. 
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Fig. 5. ZigBee network topologies. 

Interference between ZigBee and other wireless communications devices technologies as well as 

solutions is reported in [51-53] and is stated that interference is smaller than with other technologies 

[52,54].  

Common wireless technologies are compared with the ZigBee [55] standard in Table I. 

Table I 

Wireless standard comparison [55] 

Name 

 

ZigBee 

(802.15.4) 
GSM/GPRS Z-Wave 

WI-FI 

(802.11b) 

Bluetooth 

(802.15.1) 

Application 
Monitoring 

and Control 

Wide Area Voice 

and Data 
Home control Email, Video, Web 

Peripherals 

connection 

System 

Resources 
4KB–32KB 16MB+ 2KB-16KB 1MB+ 250KB+ 

Battery Life 

(Days) 
100 to 1000+ 1 to 7 300-600 0.5 to 5 1 to 7 

Network size 

(nodes) 
+65000 1 232 32 7 

Bandwidth 

(Kb/s) 
20-250 64-128+ 40-100 11000+ 720 

Latency 

(seconds) 
< 0.030 - - < 0.003 < 10 

Transmission 

Range (meters) 
1-100+ 1000+ 

30 
1-100 1-10+ 

Success 

Metrics 

Reliability, 

low power, 

low cost 

Transmission range, 

quality 

Number of 

available 

devices 

Speed, flexibility 
Convenience, 

Cost 

 

ZigBee technology is most useful for sensors, control, and other short-message applications and in 

comparison with the other technology quickly attaches exchange information, detaches and goes to sleep 

to save battery power. So, this technology is ideal for industrial applications, advantaging from low 

latency, and a low duty cycle. GSM/GPRS is most useful for voice and data. Z-Wave is most useful for 
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residential or buildings control (indoor environment quality), providing wirelessly control of: lighting, 

HVAC, security systems, home cinema, automated window, swimming pool and spa controls, garage and 

home access controls. WI-FI uses radio waves and is most useful for email video and web, connecting 

Internet routers to computers, tablets and phones. Also, WI-FI is possible to be used for connection of any 

two hardware components. Bluetooth is most useful in the transfer of data over short distances: wireless 

headsets, hands-free calling through cars, and wireless file transfers. 

 The test for the I4SEA implementation is carried out with ZigBee mesh network topology. In this 

topology the ZigBee coordinator is responsible for starting a new network, when appropriate, and 

assigning addresses to newly associated devices. The network may be extended through the use of ZigBee 

FFD nodes to relay messages from other nodes acting as routers. The I4SEA External Services Provider 

embedded devices are developed with Electric Imp device [56]. The Electric Imp provides connectivity 

for the devices through a cloud service and embedded hardware and software. The Electric Imp modules 

connect hover Wi-Fi to the Imp Cloud services take care of the security, reliability and connectivity. In 

this test the I4SEA connects over the internet to the same Imp Cloud. The Wi-Fi configuration of the 

Electric Imp modules is made with a proprietary BlinkUp system with a mobile phone. The Electric Imp 

module has a physical and a digital existence named device and agent accordingly. The agent lives in the 

Imp Cloud and functions as an assistant to the physical module, in a one to one relation. The agent is 

programmable to do some activities in response to commands coming from outside or configurable 

events. The agent reacts and sends commands to the devices only reachable through the agent. The device 

is also programmable, so operation even when no internet connection is available to the agent. The 

programming language for both Electric Imp agent and device is Squirrel. The communication between 

the I4SEA and the Electric Imp device is illustrated in Fig. 6. 

 

Fig. 6. Communication between the I4SEA and the Electric Imp device. 
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The Devices Gateway module for the I4SEA implementation test is developed with an Electric Imp 

device for simplification. The Electric Imp device takes care of the security and of the cloud services for 

communication with the I4SEA. Since the I4SEA direct controlled embedded devices are developed with 

ZigBee wireless protocol, a ZigBee-Electric Imp gateway not available in the market is developed 

specifically for the I4SEA components implementation test in order to communicate with the Device 

Gateway. The ZigBee-Electric Imp gateway and two ZigBee testing modules developed for the I4SEA 

implementation test are shown in Fig. 7. 

 

 

Fig. 7. I4SEA test ZigBee-Electric Imp gateway and two ZigBee modules. 

In Fig. 7 the ZigBee module connected to the Electric imp functions as the coordinator of the HAN 

controlling all the nodes under the controlled wireless network. Also in Fig. 7 the ZigBee modules labeled 

as N1 and N2 are under the control of the ZigBee gateway labeled C1. The I4SEA connects to the 

Electric Imp agent over HTTP sending a command. The command is then processed and a message is 

sent by the agent to the device over the Imp Cloud. In the Electric Imp device, the message is received 

and the command translated. The command is send to the ZigBee coordinator module by UART. The 

ZigBee coordinator sends the command to the right ZigBee module in the HAN. The response is received 

by the ZigBee coordinator and delivered to the I4SEA over the Electric Imp device, its agent and over the 
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Imp Cloud. The Electric Imp integrated development environment (IDE) showing ZigBee-Electric Imp 

gateway agent and device code is shown in Fig. 8. 

 

 

Fig. 8. Electric Imp IDE showing ZigBee-Electric Imp gateway. 

The Client Interaction activity data exchange routes comprises the interaction of the client with the 

embedded devices over asynchronous or automatic interaction. The client interaction with the embedded 

devices is supported by a web site. The technology used for the web site services is Railo [57] an open 

source software that implements a server side scripting language ColdFusion Markup Language (CFML). 

The data management is supported by a MySQL database [58] used by several business critical systems 

and high volume web sites. Screens of the developed web site are shown in Fig. 9. 
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Fig. 9. I4SEA implementation test developed web site. 

In order to facilitate and accelerate the implementation of embedded devices offered by external 

suppliers, the web site implements a library, where the embedded devices specific behaviors are 

implemented. Part of the web site structure where the embedded devices suppliers implement the products 

specific behaviors in shown in Fig. 10. 

 

 

Fig. 10. Part of the I4SEA implementation test developed web site structure. 
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An implementation of the I4SEA components test 1 comprising the implementation of the Direct 

Device, Automatic Device and Client Interaction activity data exchange routes and the Devices Gateway 

module has the estimates costs for: 

I4SEA infrastructure modules: 

- supported by a Amazon Elastic Computing (EC2) [59], for two Linux virtual servers with 8 

processors, 15 GB of RAM and 2 SSD disk with 80 GB each, 2 extra volumes of 100 GB each for 

storage and 10 GB of in and out of the Amazon Web Services infrastructure data transfer, is 

1344.63 € 

I4SEA Development service: 

- a ready to use I4SEA infrastructure with the components proposed in the test 1 is 60000 €. 

I4SEA Device Gateway: 

- per box is 150 €. 

 

4.2 I4SEA Added Value Services Implementation Test 

 

The I4SEA agility to implement added value services is assessed by the second test, comprising the 

ability to offer the client a way to easily create simple or complex automatic services. The modularity, 

structure, activity routes and exchange data commands of the I4SEA facilitates the creation of new 

services, with special emphasis on the ability to fast create services that communicate with each other and 

run on the Integration Services module, Device Interaction Manager module and Automatic Interaction 

Manager module. The most challenging aspect of the I4SEA added value services implementation test is 

user interaction design, the usability of the service in the client side. A complex set of different sensors 

can be aggregated to create an event that will activate an action. The event creation can be created with 

the sensors in the range of the Device Gateway or reachable to the I4SEA over the cloud or External 

Entities. The goal is to facilitate the automation services configuration and to make the configuration 

interaction appealing to the client. An example of a graphical user interface when creating an automatic 

event is shown in Fig. 11. 
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Fig. 11. Example of a graphical user interface when creating an automatic event. 

In Fig. 11 the client mobile phone GPS can be monitored by an automatic event to activate an action.  The 

actions can be diversified and complex with theoretical infinite number of actions. In Fig. 11 the action 

has three steps. During the development of the I4SEA added value services implementation test, a need to 

physically interact with or directly activate an automatic activity event arose. Under certain circumstances 

the client may have the need to physically or directly activate a complex action. There are several ways to 

accomplish the physical or direct interaction: a physical switch in a wall, balcony or remote; a digital 

switch in a smart device; a voice command to a device like Amazon Echo [39]. The need to physically 

interact with automatic actions is especially important with elderly technology adverse clients. For these 

clients the physical interaction, especially with a physical switch, resembles an activity that is already 

known to their lives, bringing comfort in their interaction with the developed services. Certain client 

activities and desires are difficult to attain in order to activate the right action, for instances, some client 

activities and desires are difficult to analyze, as for example, to know if a client wants to see a movie or 

watch a television show and configure the living room accordingly when arrives to the living room. 

Artificial Intelligence (AI) service bot is needed for asserting these activities. An AI bot is a software 

service designed for a specific need and supported by an AI infrastructure. There are several AI solutions 

in the market in an open source software library fashion like: TensorFlow from google [60]; 

Computational Network Toolkit CNTK from Microsoft [61]; Torch from Facebook [62]. Also there are 

AI cloud services solutions available like: Google Cloud Platform Machine Learning [63]; Amazon 
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Machine Learning [64]. The availability of open source AI software libraries and the availability of those 

AI services as cloud services enriches the I4SEA modules allowing for specific AI, learning what the 

client may need at a certain time. This learning consists in gathering information from the module, about 

the client activity from Activity Logging module and a data mining view from the BI Services module. 

The AI bots in turn can propose to the client certain action activation by issuing a message or a voice 

suggest over a service like the Amazon Echo [39]. The AI services are not implemented in the I4SEA 

added value services implementation test. 

 

5. Conclusions 

 

This paper focused on the study and development of an Interconnected Things (IT) services enabling 

architecture for Smart Grid and Smart Living services providers based on the Industry 4.0 design patterns 

for Interconnected Things (I4IT). A proposed architecture solution for enabling Smart Home and Smart 

Living under a I4IT paradigm is presented and denominated Industry 4.0 Services Enabler Architecture 

(I4SEA). The architecture is aware of all the market main technologies, products, protocols and services 

in order to be an enabler of integrated services empowering the interrelationship of the heterogeneous 

ecosystem of the present and future I4IT by intervenient interconnection.  

The I4SEA facilitates these heterogeneous technologies and services integration addressing the 

concerns of integration and at the same time offering extra security measures that can be an important 

added to overcome existing threats and overseen future risks. The I4SEA modularity offers the ability to 

integrate in the same architecture different technology solutions, security measures, high availability 

measures and fast failure recovery procedures. 

To evaluate the proposed architecture, two test are reported to evaluate aspects of the I4SEA. The main 

goal of the tests is the feasibility and simplicity of the implementation of activity data exchange routes, 

modules, Devices Gateway and the interaction with External Services Providers cloud communication 

services. 

The first test comprises the implementation of the Direct Device, Automatic Device and Client 

Interaction activity data exchange routes and the Devices Gateway module. Two types of embedded 

devices are tested: I4SEA direct controlled embedded devices and External Services Provider embedded 

devices. The I4SEA direct controlled devices are developed with the ZigBee standard and the I4SEA 
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External Services Provider embedded devices are developed with Electric Imp device. A ZigBee-Electric 

Imp gateway not available in the market is specifically developed for the first test.  

The second test is intended to test the I4SEA agility to implement added value services comprising the 

ability to offer the client a way to easily create simple or complex automatic services. The creation of 

services is supported by the automation of complex services implementation. During the second test 

development, several needs arose like the physical activation of certain automatic services or the 

implementation of AI bots to automate the client environment configuration.  

With the I4SEA first and second tests, it can be concluded that the proposed I4SEA architecture offers 

simplicity and easy implementation of added value services under an Industry 4.0 paradigm for Smart 

Grid and Smart Living Providers. 
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